
HIGHER THAN 
WOOLWORTH 

BUILDING 
The Yearly Sales of Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Ve Pel 
I oT 

The Woolworth Building in New York | 
City, which towers 792 feet above the 

street, is our high- 

est building. 

  

of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’'s Vegetable 
Compound sold in 
one year could be 
placed end to end, 
they would make a 
column as high as 
the Woolworth 

would be 
left over to extend fel Ae i       

land, Ohio. 

If all the bottles | 

1 

Building. And there | 
enough | 

from Lynn, Massachusetts to Cleve: | 

“1 have lots of work to do and I am | 
not very strong,but I was getting worse 

all the time until I began taking Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
used to lose my appetite completely at 
certain times, but I feel very well since 
I began taking this medicine, I think 
go much of it that I would go before a 
notary and swear to its merits. Ycu 
could step into my home any time and 
you will find a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.”'—Mgs, 
Feaxk M. Casey, 220 South 11th Ave, 
Mount Vernon, N, Y. 
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For rheumatism, gout, eczema or 
hives, nothing is more beneficial than 
frequent sulphur baths, 

You can enjoy the benefits of heal- 
ing sulphur baths right in your own 
home, and at small cost by using 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound 
nature's blood n urifying and 
skin heali ha sci- 
entific ally prepare d to make its use 
most efficacious, Use it in the bath. 

Also use it internally and as a lotion 
on affected parts. 

60c and $1.20 the bottle at 
druggi If he can 
send his name and the p n sta 
and we will send you bot tle direct. 

own 

ng remedy 

your 

at's. Supbly 3 

Hancock Liquip Svrrutr COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Haneock Sulphur Compound Ointment — $00 
and 0 — for wee with the Liquid Compound       

U. 8. Patent Off. 

A Safe Remedy for Reducing 
Works With Nature, 

Not Against It 
day far can a 

p . sysicians 

LESWATE { HEMICAL CO, Ine 
1618 Woolworth Bldg N. 

Price $1.00 per box. 

takes xe 
aA 

Three pills AWAY 

  

  

Wage Earning and Divorce 
Cleveland judge declares that 

Adisagreeabls 1 
® Wright's 

r mes and 
Ady, 

imi 

  

  

L-V DUST 

28¢C cloth 
made of especially woven fabrie ™ 
foroniy 10 cents and 

FREE 
on weeks’ dusting sapply of Hs uid Veneer 
othing like it for dusting Br drop b on 

your cloth removes ALL dust, Ain and 
shes INSTANTLY, and leaves your a 
furniture, woodwork spotiessly clean and 
beautifully lished Moreover is preserves the 
finish indefinitely Fiano peo pie use it to im 
prove their brand new [nstruments Send for 

Cropette” 

    
  

jou: FRER bottls today You'll be Gels hited 
fine mber, we incinde a big Be L-V F Dust 
Clothif you 
send 10 ota 
Don't mies 
this oppor 
tunity 

Buffalo 
Specialty 
Company 

3 Liquid 
Jetose Bide, 
Beifale, N. 

SURE RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM OR 
neuritis Take Dr. Konrad's famous Rheu- 
mati Relief Non-nereotie Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Large package special $1. New 
Placovery Co ox 3131, Bridgeport Conn. 

wil Hell "Complete Cotrespor ndence Courses 
cheap L.afalle accountant, Pet Hamilton, 

Am Sch. of Bank, form. mall order plans, 

books, ligt. J. Forbes, 1904 8 19th St, Phila 

TIEN VIEWS oF THE BIRTHPLACE 
OF LIBERTY 

26e coin Besqui-Caent 

Jonen, T3421 Chestnut Ave, 

souvenir 0. 

Philadelphia, Pa 

« CASH PAID for dental gold, old Hridgea, old 

plates, diamonds, discarded jewelry, magneto 

oints, Cush by return mail Fiorida Gold 

Refinin x Co., 21 Adams, Jac kaonville, Fia 

Ww. nN u., BALTIMORE, NO, 23..1926. 

26¢ 

Hebeeieteteeefeieteieieeeleeebe lied 

HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 
aan 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

WHEN IS A MAN DRUNK? 

S SOME philosopher once 

everything in the world 

ative. One would think that 

thing in the world was positive, 

whether a man drunk 

Yet a most interesting and curious dis- 

cussion on this subject was recently 

reported in the British Medical Jour- 

nal. 

At a medical meeting, the question 

was discussed, largely by sur 

geons, When is a man drunk and how 

can an tell whether Is 

drunk? 
Now alcohol is a drug and the effect 

of alcohol on the body is just as much 

a question for scientific discussion and 

proof as that of any other drug. But 

this discussion brought out something 

more than this. It that 

fdeas of drunkenness change with the 

times, 

of drunkenness 
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MISTAKES IN TUBER. 

CULOSIS 

pre first 

what is the matte r. the 

would 

tuberculo 

doctor 

In 

there ig prac 

but in 

meth- 

he 

ant 

is the diagnosis? 

whi 

treatment, 

which patients whe 

ods 

Re 

must 

changed hig Is even more import 

than it 

Much has 

ourn 

the ordinary ilinesses, 

heen written 

the diag 

in medical 
4 als or HORIS OF tubercu 

logis. In a 

nal of the West 

clation, Dr. P 

ville, N. ( Hu 

mon mistakes 

He first « 
mi s ir fallly 1 T8NEED 

recent 

Virg 

aul H 

ummarize« 

that 

ongiders the n ta 

Jour 

AHKO- 

st com 

kes that 
are g to recognize the 

disease when it is present, and so 

that he ig not ing the patient 

from consumption 

of fact, he 

The 

telling 

up 

his throat a 

the absence of injury, 

the throat is very rare, especially in 
young persons ood which 1s 

coughed up almost always comes from 

the lungs. To tell a patient that the 

blood comes from the throat is to give 

him a feeling of false security and 

often causes him put off proper 

treatment until it is too late, 

The second mistake 18 not recogniz 

ing that pleurisy ls generally caused 

by a tuberculosis infection. Every 

case of pleurigy Is not caused by tu- 

berculosis, but mont of them are 

The third mistake is, to be satisfied 

with one negative examination of the 

sputum. The tuberculosis germ Is not 

| always easy to find. 

I A fourth mistake Is to assume that 

| the patient has no tuberculosis be- 
{ cause there 1s no fever. There are 
| enses of consumption without fever or 

| with fever only at certain times. Or 
| the fever may be absent when the doc- 

| tor calls. 

Another mistake Iz to assume that 

the patient is well because he feels 
well and looks well, I remember a 
fat cook in a hotel in which I was 
house physician years ago. Plamp, 

well fed, jolly and healthy, only he 
had a little cough. One morning, he 

begun to cough up blood. 1 sent him 

to the hospital and he bled to death 

that night, He had a hole In his lung 
as big ns my fist, 

Cough, persistent and long contin. 
ned, generally fever and loss of weight 

and the presence of the tuberculosis 

germ are the principal signs of con- 

sumption, 

when, as 

is 
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Kind istake of 

atient, who 

the blood 

nd not from his It 

first n this 
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blood, that 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

HORN ABUSED BY 
SOME MOTORISTS 

Sound of Warning Is of | 
Value When Approach- 

ing a Crossroad. 

Never hefore in the 

| automohile has there been 

abuse of the automobile horn. 

are better sounding and 

fable than they were, 

appears to be of no 

gard to their use, 

Unquestionably 
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that 
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Best Driving Code 
Quite Simple One 

Have you ever stopped to con 
¢#lder the signal code of the 

average driver? It Is a very 

simple code and not difficult 

It follows: 

To indieate a right turn 

out your hand, 

To Indicate a left turn 

out your hand 

To Indicate 

stick 

To indieate 

to back st 

To 

tion 

to 

nequire, 

stick 

stick 

i that you are about 

to stop out hand 

that 

ick 

emphasize 

your 

vou are about 

hand out your 

Your conversa 

with your fellow passenger 

out hand 

To flick 

stick 

your 

the off 

hand. 

necepted 

ashes your 

cl out 

the 

gar your 

generally 

I'nder the 

remarkable 

not 

This Is 

code, 

it Is 

are 

clreumstances, 

that 
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more 
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| Windshield Wiper With 

Semi-Automatic Device 
y car | 

ld wiper of 

| was rather ince 

s0 | rigged 

wind 

This 

iresoine, 

ad only 

wrated by ha 

Hivenient 

the ordinary 

nd. 

and 1 

semi-automatic at 

roved entirely 

  

    
  

Semi.Automatic Windshield w 

Wh Does the Work Autc 

cally and Costs Only a Few Cents 

per 

ich mati 

Safe Conduct on Roads 

Is Founded on Courtesy 

r proportion 

shind steer 

in the 1 in tt prim 

| tive trafic fifteen vears 

ago. Yet It 

the great 

ja still true that courtesy 

{ i= solvent 

ike 

tends 

‘Gentlemaniy and 

| duet 1s contagious, and to mu 

| tiply itself on the road as it does any- 
- 

ladyl con- 

Sa where else, 

  

Ralph C. Caravan, retired business man from Chicago, who has been 

touring the country in this £20,000 de luxe car, This parlor car has a kitchen, 

tile bath, 

in comfort In traveling. 

dining room and sleeping accommodations, and is the last word 

Photograph shows the house on wheels, 
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Blind Man’s Buff 
Blind man’s buff — a delightful game 
for the children. But grown-ups pre 
fer to shop with their eyes open. That's 
why so many are turning to Monarch 
Coffee and Monarch Cocoa — high in 
quality, low in cost. 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 7o Years COFFEE 
REID, MURDOCH & CO. | COCOA. | 

Chicago + Boston + Pittsburgh + New York Wem SNR 

Qualit 
“ood J 

9 drat ots, 

meu ding y                 
Qi. 0.0 4.3. 

Might ar well 
have 3 Swim ws this 
milk before we torr am 
for 10 Cvenan’, what 7 

Do flies like your cooking 
EMEMBER, 

1 
ney colnet 

flies are more than troubles 
» from filth to food. Get rid of 

ome. 

them 

Flit spray clears your home 

ase-be saring flies and mosquitoes. 

and easy to use. 

in a few minutes of dis- 
It is clean, safe 

Kills All Household Insects 

we bed bugs, . It searches 
and 

0 Qestre Flit spray als 
out the cracks and crevices bree 

i their egy 
their lz   

car For sale ev Get a Flit 

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

FLI 
DESTROYS 

Flies 

Ants 

Moths 

Roaches 

Mosquitoes 
Bed Bugs “The pellow can with the 

k band" ble                 
  

FARMS WANTED 

  

Sarr uaranteed phos of G 

Sure Relief 
Radio Set Embodied in Beautiful 

wes WONDERS. 

© > 6 BELLANS Preventol for burns. sor 
Hot water .y 

of 

| Sure Relief | As BL mel Flower Progucis Ca, 
1, IAXOR BRONTE AND GLASS EV- ELLANS =e 

FOR INDIGESTION 
er Deal 25¢ and 75¢ Pkgs Sold Everywhere “b, 

: Im RASHES |. 2-ormirsms ve. oo 
For quick, lasting relief from Tmal send fer Citeuinr, Bl 

ftrching and bane doctors prescribe : 

COPY THE BUSINESS 
ges. businesses, all 

SEND Yor FREE 
on BE gr = EATS 

BARRY CHICRE Be UP — ony 

buy chicks until rou send 
“Helloy £3, ¥ if vices. Barred and 
Folks! " } Wis Lf rom Reds, Wyan- 

7 A Cad Soties, Leghorns & Giants | 
3 \ batches every day Eden K. 

- ookey Fromeutows, § 4, 

STOP THAT COUGH 
with Boschee's Syrup—the old reliable 

has in use 

Loosens and brings up 

and eases the dryness and 

At all druggists, 30c¢ and 

If you cannot get it, write to 

GREEN, INC.. Woodbury, N. J. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Dandrof Stops Hair Falling 

Restores Color and 
i to Gray and Faded Hair 
le £1.00 mt 2 D Suiista 

family remedy that heen 

for 00 

the 

irritation 

0c, 

G. G. 

FOArs, 

phlegm   
HINDERCORNS Remove: Corme. Cal 
jounses, oto. stops all pain, ensures comfort to the 

feel, makes walking easy. lhe by mail or at Drug 
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, NX. ¥ 
  

  

  

literature ‘ommonly th use their feet for 

too much. ton their strong- 

Sidnes 

Yon 

oo little 

Schopenhauer, 

read bad 

iiterature 

can never 

nor good defense whose gue is 

est weapon 

WAL 
MOTH ER :~ Fletcher's Case 

toria is’ a pleasant, harmless 

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

goric, Teething Dror. and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 

for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of out Bilder 

Proven directions on cach package. Physicians everywhers recommend it  


